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LIFE BEHIND THE
CEMETERY GATES
A beautiful sunny
spring afternoon on
25th September 2011
saw a group of 16 peo
ple join Gus Allen for a
leisurely stroll around
the cemetery to learn
about 'Life Behind the
Cemetery Gates'.
Gus lived in the old Cura
tor's house with his family
from the age of four until he
was thirty. They moved
there from Oakleigh when
his father took over the run
ning of the service station
on the corner of Hotham
Street and Dandenong
Road, his father tempted
both by the proximity to the
station and the fact that he
wouldn't have to mow any
lawns!
Gus had stories to tell not
only about his own family
but also about the occu
pants of various graves. We
learnt that family acquaint
ance, 'Jocka' Roach, had
made no provision for his
funeral but a quiet word by
Gus' father to 'the powers
that be' lead to a plot being
found not far from the main
entrance.
Albert
recalled
Gus
Howarth, a stone mason
whom he chiefly remem
bers because of his 1926
Buick - a beautiful car!

Howarth worked for Aubrey
Boothman (Uncle Aub to
Gus) who owned a stone
mason's yard in Hotham
Street, employing nine peo
ple, and who is buried in the
cemetery with his wife, Iris.
Gus pointed out that the
inscriptions on the grave
stones were all done by
hand, with holes being
drilled with a hand drill and
the lead then beaten in.
It was interesting to learn
that vandalism in the ceme
tery is not a new thing. Gus
recalled that when vandal
ism was occurring in the 60s
and 70s, he and two mates
decided one Saturday night
to do their checking out of
what was happening. Sitting
with a few stubbies in the
summer house they were
shocked to be confronted
by a local policeman with a
gun! Several years later this
policeman came to a sticky
end when he was found up
a ladder robbing a house
when he was supposed to
be on duty.
Gus recalled the annual Al
bert Jacka ceremony, held
in January when it was al
ways hot (and still is!) , fol
lowed by cucumber sand
wiches and a glass of wine
at the Town Hall and the
150th Centenary celebra
tions when, after the tree
planting by visiting dignitar
ies, he was invited to plant
the tree which, somehow,
was left over.

Gus' parents are buried in
the lawn cemetery near
Dandenong Road, at almost
the exact spot where the
backroom of their house
was. It was here that Gus
told us of his father's check
ered career (which included
working as a chauffeur and
playing the drums at Wirth's
circus and in various dance
bands before taking over
the running of the service
station) of Mum and Dad
dressed up to go to the
Mayoral Ball - and Mum
hitching a lift home in a
truck after a tiff - of the pig
that fell off the back of a
truck and found its way into
the cemetery (and into the
cook pot!), the cockatoo
that would call out 'Hello
Dear' at funerals, Sunday
mornings at 11 o'clock
when the bar in the dining
room became a meeting
place for people his father
had invited, and VIP day at
the end of the war when
the trams in Dandenong
Road were a riot of colour.
We learnt that the massive
pine under which were
standing was originally a
tiny Christmas tree bought
one Christmas and left out
side until the tub rotted and
the tree took root.
Gus has been a member of
the Friends of St Kilda Cem
etery since the organisation
started and recalled some
memorable moments from
our activities: the moonlight
tour when fruit bats startled

everyone by flying en masse
out of a tree and excursions
to other cemeteries, some
highlights being the grave of
Sir John Monash at Bright
on, built on the only slight
rise in the cemetery, and
the grave at Box Hill of Cyril
Callista, who discovered the
formula for Vegemite.
* Photographs on page 2...
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